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Fest is al" 
at
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around









 the folk 
music 
of
 Ric Masten and 
poe-
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Artist - in- Residence flag 
blew
 gently in the sunny 
afternoon  
yesterday on Seventh Street, as 




One of the human canvases was 
Bill Hutchinson,
 who had black 
and red
 striped ankles with red 
painted
 toe nails. 
"Everybody who believes in dope, 
yippies  which are hippies
 who 
have 
been hit over the head by 
a 
cop  and peace, oughta 
join
 in 
with us and get their bodies 
painted," said Bill. 
RED
 LIPS ON BACK 
Beth Reznek was
 painting her 
own legs 
with  blue and gold spiral-
ing lines. She had a 
green  peace 
symbol
 going up her arm and some 




protesting  anything," 
said
 Russ Stevenson, the artist -in -
resident, as he painted red, white 
and blue stripes for the American 
flag on his human canvas. "This is 




 of the onlookers were wor-
ried about how the students 
would  
get the paint off themselves. The 
human canvases
 weren't worried 
because they used acrylic paint 
which is a plastic base 
substance 












exclaimed,  "Actually 






Stevenson  plans to fly 










































 as if 
it were 
really waving. 
Photo by D. M. Dougherty 
WHILE BILL HUTCHINSON has his ankles painted with black 
and
 red stripes, Russ Stevenson, Experimental College artist -in -
residence, dabbles
 on the back of an unidentified student. Activi-
ties were part of SJS's first body painting session held yesterday 








SAN FRANCISCO (AP)  The 
government today asked federal 
district court to dismiss a chal-
lenge of the draft law by 80 young 
men who are charged 
with refusing 
Induction into military service. 
A panel of 102 lawyers two 
weeks ago filed 
motions
 for dis-
missal of criminal indictments, 
against their clients. 
They chal-
lenged the draft law on broad 
grounds, including 
allegations, that 
there were not 
enough Blacks on 
local draft 
boards  and that the 
Vietnam
 war was illegal. 
The government 
reply  was filed 
just before arguments
 were sched-
uled to begin 
Wednesday before 
District Judge Alfonso J. Zirpoli. 
In it Paul 




legality of the Vietnam
 war is 









board  membership, 
and 
that none of 
the  80 defendants 
had 
made a timely 






had  made 


















































State  College 
Board of Trustees
 to 











ton, executive dean yesterday. 





















largest single capital outlay for one 
college. This 
project  is extremely 
Important to the theme of the 
campus master
 plan. The building 





of its size, central
 location 
and wide use by 
students and fac-




The State College Board
 of 
Trustees in the 
month -long wait-
ing period, must give definite as-













































 this morning 
at 10:30 
in Music Concert
 Hall, Dr. Haya-
kawa
 will discuss 





explained  he began to worry 
10 years ago 




 is a selling instru-
ment,  and because
 of this it LS 
friendly, 
bland  and invites 
every-
one, regardless 
of race, creed or 
culture, into 
the culture," declared 
the 
scholar. 
CIVIL RIGHTS AND TV 
Dr.
 Hayakawa, maintains that 
the civil rights revolution is largely 
due to television. 
"When television tells the Black 
high school kid that he is a mem-
ber 
of the national community, 
that kid, who has 
been babysat by 
television for 16 years, doesn't un-
derstand why he can't go to Wool-
worth's 
and buy a Coke. Television 
Invites everyone into the culture, 
but that culture shuts the door on 
some," Dr. Hayakawa explained, 
"Television is a constant mes-
sage saying that all 
of
 your prob-
lems will be solved if you'll only 






"Television is a revolutionary 
instrument  which 
reduces 
us to 
blithering idiots when it comes to 
our political decisions," Dr. Haya-
kawa said, as he discussed the fact 
that 
people  vote for the image and 
not what the image has to say. 
Dr. Hayakawa pointed out that 
with color
 television the eye is 
fixed on the image and 
so the logi-
cal and factual truth of statements 
made by people are not as import-
ant as the 
attractiveness
 of their 
faces. 
The scholar contends that 
family interaction is broken down 
Watch
 That Button! 
It May Wash Away 
Beware  of wearing your "Win 
With Kennedy" buttons either in 
the rain or in the 
shower because 
if you do the button 






but  the writing on it 


































 has been 
warned 
by 














sold  at 
the 







































































Kennedy butt on" distributors 
should 
contact hint 
If you wash your button just to 











"The State of the 'Cold' War 
Today," 
a talk sponsored by the 
Economics Department,
 will be 
presented by Dr. Tomas C. Schel-
ling at 1:30 today
 in S142. His 




&telling will also conduct 
a seminar
 on "The Economics of 
War" today at 3:30 p.m. in LN630. 
Author of many 
books, includ-
ing
 "National Income Behavior," 
"International Economics,"
 "Strat-
egy and Arms Control" and "The 
Strategy 
of Conflict," Dr. Schel-
ling is a professor of economics, a 
fellow of the John F. Kennedy In-
stitute of Government  and
 an as-









 is not. pos-
sible to interact with a TV. 
"A puppy is more important
 to 










cry they are 
alienated 
from
 society and I am 
tempted to blame television for 
this too," said Dr. Hayakawa. 
"The world is becoming
 
more 
and more upset, and 
all I can do is 
call upon you students to prepare 
for the future," concluded Dr. 
Hayakawa.
 "You must give serious 
thought to these 
patterns
 of com-

















for  today 
has 
been








































Student Council last 
night  voted 
to 
postpone  ASH general 
elections
 
until May 1 and 
2.
 Council had pre-
viously
 scheduled the elections
 for 
April 24 and 
25. 
At the same time 
council will 
offer the revised
 Constitution to 
the 
student body in 
a referendum. 
If the




it will  become ef-
fective 
in April, 1969. 
Under this 
special  time clause, 











the president and 
vice presi-



































 in the California college 
and university master plan 
was  
released Tuesday by the 
10
-mem-





The committee, chaired 
by
 As-
sembly Speaker Jesse Unruh, said 
a state-wide system should be 
created.
 The report notes 
that the 
University of California, the state 
colleges, and
 junior colleges are 
all now
 competing for state 
funds, 
faculty, students and facilities. 
Changes in the state constitu-
tion were suggested to change the 
organization and government of 
the
 higher education system. 
The 
committee also reported 
that California College students 
have a "very high rate of 
attrition,
 
especially during the freshman and 
sophomore years  and the drop-




 members also went 
on record against tuition in the 
state's public colleges. Three Re-
publican members, however, filed 






make more funds 
available 
for scholarships. 
Hansen  Asks 
ASB 
Assist 
The three KSJS-FM staff mem-
bers 
suspended from the radio staff 
for their part in a controversial 
broadcast are scheduled to meet 
with Dr. Clarence Flick,
 faculty 
adviser, this afternoon at 12:30 to 
discuss possible reinstatement. 
Dr. Flick met
 yesterday with 
Scott Lefever, ASB 
attorney gen-
eral. Hansen said he asked Le-
Fever to meet with Flick to "see 
what the nature of 
the  charges 
were" against the 
three students. 
Hansen. a 
23 -year -old speech 
major, said he may appeal the 
suspension
 to the ASS Judiciary 
if a settlement is not reached. 



















 that the 
Constitution would 
have to be fin-
alized during
 the meeting 
or there 
would  not be enough 
days  left for 
voter
 education needed for a 
stu-




ASH President Vie Lee, 
who ran 
for office on a platform 
calling for 
revising the Constitution, said he 
felt it was too late for 
council  to 
do 
an effective  job 
of revision in 
one day, and
 that the council 
should leave the 
document
 to next 
year's council. 
Hal Smith, adviser
 to Student 
C'ouncil, countered he was "dis-
mayed" that 
council
 would consider 
doing nothing about the Constitu-
tion this year. Lee 
replied he did 
not want "council to defeat the 
Constitution out of ignorance," and 





After some 30 
minutes of argu-
ment on whether to debate the 
Constitution, 
council  decided It 
would undertake the task. But 
then 
Bob Gottschalk, council 
chairman, 
realized  that only four 
of
 the 14 council 
members
 present 
had a copy 





then  made to acept 
the revisions 
council
 had made 
when  it met as a committee 
of the 
whole in February. 
However,  new 
council 
members  complained they 
were not familiar 
with  the revis-
ions,
 and therefore would oppose 
the idea. 
Finally, 
after a dinner break, 
council voted to have a 
complete 
second  reading of the 
document  
next week, followed by the third 
and final reading 
the week after 
Easter vacation, at the 
same  time 
postponing
 for one week the elec-
tions 

















with  the 
content  and 
effects








 attitudes of the 
American 
people 
toward  the war in 
Vietnam
 



















young  and old, 




U.S. A reflection 






 anti -war 
songs. 
These songs 
have opposed the 
war itself,
 the draft, 
the "war 
machine"  and 
the




 what some be-
lieve to be 
an
 immoral and un-
justified  military 
policy. 





 the war was 
brought
 about by the 
military -










This, state the 










McDonald,  of the 
San 
Francisco
-based Country Joe 
and  the Fish, 
brought
 this con-
oept into the 
"hard rock" idiom 
with 






 on Wall Street, don't 
lose 
face, 











 and pray if they drop 
the bomb, 
They drop it on Viet 
Cong!" 
Opposition to the war
 machine 
has  ranged from 
human  block-
ades of troop 
trains  to the anti -
Dow demonstrations on this cam-
pus last 
November. The anti -
Dow protesters might 
draw  their 
Idealism from 
Menkoff's and 




 as usual. 
The corn and the profits are high. 








Business  goes on as usual, 
Except that my 
brother is dead. 





 the dreams have all been 
blasted from 
his  head. 
In a far-off land 
with a gun in 
his 
hand,  
He died in a war he did not 
understand. 
And business goes 
on as usual. 
There's 
plenty to choose from 
the rack. 
And the rumor goes, 
the  latest 
thing 
in clothes, 
Will . . . Be . . . Black. 
Business goes
 on as usual." 
Many 
writers
 have tried to 
bring the war in Vietnam "home"
 
and put it in a 
context
 they think 
is being portrayed by the
 Amer-
ican 
public. One of the
 best of 
these writers is 
folk  song expert 
Torn Paxton. The song's title is 
"We Didn't 
Know."  
" 'We didn't know,'
 said the 
puzzled
 voter, 
Watching the President on TV 
'I guess we got to drop those 
bombs
 
If we're gonna keep South Asia 
free. 
The President's
 such a peaceful 
man, 
I guess he's got some kinda plan. 
They say we're torturing 
prisoners of war, 
But I don't believe that stuff 
no
 more. 




 bet they're doing 
the same, 
I wish this war
 was over and 
through, 
But what





 a few verses towards 
the  
public's attitude
 in his "Fixin.-
To-Die-Rag."  For 
these  efforts 
"The 
Fish's"
 records have 
been  





on all you 





help  again. 
He's
 got 
























































Be the first one on your 
block, 
To 





It would be almost "sacri-
ligious" not to include the 
"living
-legend" Bob 
Dylan  in an 
anti -war song context. Dylan's 
major 
breakthrough
 to national 
popularity was within this field. 
Two of his 
songs,
 "The Times 
They Are A-Changin' " and 
"With God On Our Side" are 
epitaphs to the concept of wars. 













 gets hurt 
Will  be he who has 
stalled. 
There's

















 Our Side" 
. . . "But now we got weapons 
Of the chemical dust 
If fire 
them we're forced to, 
Then 
fire them we 
must; 
One push of 
the button, 
And a 





never  ask questions,  
When 
God's on 
your  side. 
. . So now
 as I'm leavin' 
I'm 
weary  as 
Hell, 
The 






The  words fill my head 
And 
fall  to the floor, 
If God's









2SPARTAN  DAILY 























































 he faces 
such a 
good 














desired  to 
run for a 
',cowl 
term. leae  




111..11  only 




















s it 1 
















.:rths.- doming in the 
New Ham -
shin. primary. 
he may be 
jumping
 to con -
There.



















his  intrusion into 
what 
N, a, until now 
McCarthy's  affair. At 
best 
In e  
will ,}.I it the liberal
 Democratic vote, 
and 





 on heavily. 
)1








he has adamantly denied 
that lie might 
withdraw 
or




Even if McCarthy were to withdraw, it 
is debatable how much of his support 
Ken-
nedy would get and how ntuch of it would 
drift off in other directions. 
If 
Kennedy does win the Democratic 
nomination,
 he still faces stiff opposition 
from 
the Republicans. Certainly, 
disaffec-
tion with 
the Johnson administration 
is 
widespread,










 In that race, 
Republicans  
gained 







true, Nixon may well
 find himself in the 
White House. 
There is a slight chance that 
Kennedy  
may 
settle for the vice presidential
 spot, 
but it is 
unlikely  that he 
would
 accept the 
second spot. Even losing 
may  be preferable 
to being 
vice  president. 
If 
Kennedy
 loses this year, as he 
well 
may, he can 
wait  for 1972, which 
is what 
he should have
 done in the 
first  place. 
But losing, 
as
 Richard Nixon 
can testify, 
tends  to become 
habit  forming, 
and  for 
Kennedy,






























































fact,  it's 
becoming  
rather  a 
rarity. 
One  such 
















sincere  in 
his
 vonvic-
dons - a 
sincerity that




 wins in 
polities  is the 
man who can 
satisfy
 the most 
people
 by 
pr.-enting  a 
definite,
 sincere and 
workable 
platform and also








Such a man is Sen. 
Robert
 Kennedy, 
wile like hi, late brother, seems to 
be
 able 
to rapture the heart of America. 
nlik. \b.f.:tole,. who is somewhat of 
all Kennedy takes a more prac-
ti..11 ;approach to the problems of the day. 
addition_ like any aggressive and sue-
ee--ful politician. he is an opportunist, 
not a me --1.111. 
Mee:al-11.s  entered 







 to ss in but to only make a 
point. Keniody entered
 to win. 
In 
case




peacefully minded, and 
m's 
ii
 toila!, he doesn't consider 
himself  a 
dove. 
N1 












III II 111,- 
all  
the-













































































and  grow. 
Although
 it 





sweet,  imassuming 
man 
in the  
jungle couldn't














waving  the 
McCarthy banner in their vain cause 
strictly on an 
emotional basis rather than 
on one of getting a man in 
the  White 
Rome
 who crude] 





the problems of 
the country. 
Almost 
any  expert 
will














in so nearly 
the same goals












Kennedy's  entry 
into
 the race, 
began  ranting 
and
 raving how the
 "oppor-
tunist" was 
going  to spoil 
everything.  
It would seem 









common  effort to 
help
 the man with the 
best chance 
of winning. 
And folks,  
whether you like it 
or not, 
when it comes








has  made his 
point,
 he will then 
more  than likely 
throw  
all 
his  support 









 Wolf of the  
whole  story. 
Yet even 
when nmst party
 leaders and 
voters  know 
this  probably 
will be the 
eventual  
outcome,
 they still are
 willing to 
carry on 
a virtual party 
split. 




















ahead  of him. 
Ile  can't just 
end  the 
war,
 say in six months, 
and then kiss off 
the rest 
of
 the term. 
Ke  aly has 
had his eye 
on the nat   
top spot, 
openly,





been  geared to 
that 
end. 
'These  actions have 
east him in the 
forefront 




 howeYer, not 
expecting to 
win, 
really  has 























doesn't  mean 
just settling 
the war 




lems  on the 
home  front 





 in the area 
of civil 
rights.
























 "MeCarthy was 
here
 
when we needed him." 
%IA) the
 political 
'dose.  RFT( 

















 if he should 
get the  I for the 







beside  him as a 
VP 
candidate 












"We  got the 
pound  pretty 
good, Clyde, 
















Spartacamp was great. It 
was  a feeling 
with the warmth 
of
 10 million candles. It was 
education
 at its best. 
And I miss it all. 
When you fall in love with people, you miss 
them when they are not close to you, even 
though they are 
always with you. 
So, Thursday, at 1 o'clock, on the lawn in 
front of Tower Hall, by the fountain, the first 
reunion of 
Spartacamp  '68 will be held. 




Sono for World War III 
Editor:  
I enjoyed Alan Kimball's 
feature
 on Amer-
ican war songs, and I thought he might enjoy 
the 
words  to another war song. It was written 
by Tom Lehrer, a writer and 
performer
 on 
the ill-fated TW-3. It is a song of World 
War 
III -- written 
now  because, as Lehrer says, 













 Mom, I'm off
 to drop the 
bomb. 
So don't
 wait up 
for  me. 
But 
while  you 
swelter,  down 
there 
in your shelter 
You  can see me -- 








The  cites we have lost. 
No need for you 





Oh, little Johnnie 
Jones,
 he was a U.S. pilot, 
And no shrinking
 violet was he 
And this 
is what he said 
On his way to 
Armegeddon:  
So long, 
Mom, I'm off to drop 
the bomb. 
So don't wait up for me. 
Although I may roam,
 I'll come 
back to my home 
Although it may be a pile of debris. 
Remember,
 Mommy,  
I'm 
off to get a Commie, 
So send me a salami 
And try to smile 
somehow.  




















Washington State University newspaper.
 
The game of 








where  each player 
whispers to his 
neighbor 
what was just 
said to him. 
The  purpose of 
this game is 
to see how easy
 it is to distort.
 












is that the 



















other  way 
before they
 get to 











sation without appearing to 
he
 intereste 
is a talent that very few individua s 
possess. 
The ultimate in degeneration is when 
you go out of 
your way to hear a story. 
It is then that natural curiosity
 ee'utses
 and 
uncontrolled nosiness takes over. 
* *  
Is it possible for a college professor to 
be infallible? 
Last spring. Gary Brown, a graduate 
student at Kansas University, received an 
on a painting in a graduate painting 
CO11114% 





attributed his poor grade on 
the painting 
to the subjective grading on 







By BILL GALSTAN 






























































































































































 to base 
at
 
least  a 
small 
voice in 















 is the 
least  
council
















security blanket after 
pondering for all 
hour whether the blue 
sky  outside war-




"Oh no, she's gone!" 
I looked 
everywhere,  but to no avail 
and called 
down
 the hall for Lois to come 
help. 
We searched
 the cramped quarters
 
which serve as a study room, kitchen, 
lounge, 
and bedroom. 
"Maybe she's on top of 













 no feats were 
beyond the 
talents of "superham." 
It all began with the arrival of a shoe 
box. 
My roommate and I 
decided
 our room 
would be  enhanced
 by some sort of 
pet. 
We thought of a beagle 
puppy,  but pup-
pies grow up, and 
our  landlady wouldn't 
really
 appreciate the howling every time
 
there 
was  a full moon.
 
A parrot and a 
guinea  pig were high 
on the list, but 
my
 roommate's friend 
settled the issue 
and presented us with 
a 
multi -colored, 






The weekend of Ham 
Stewart's arrival. 
my
 roommate saw fit to 
take to the slopes 
skiing, and I was 
left  to babysit Ham. 
Well  now, who 
would  think 
babysitting  a 
hamster would
 prove to be 
a traumatic 
experience?  I 
didn't,














Shy and naive 




 box with a piece of wire-
and an iron 




Returning  at an 
appropriately  late hour,
 
discovered
 the iron and 




















 and I thought
 for sure she 
would 









 around the 













 I placed the
 wire over 
the  box and 
put four books
 ("Armaged-
don,"  "Gone 
With the 
Wind,"  etc.) 
on
 top, 
and  Ham 
didn't  stir. 
At 
last, I drifted
 off for 




 my eyes 
gazed  at the 
gaping  hole its the






 once again 
the  search began.
 The 
whole 








to be the 
greatest  challenge
 to both 
the  hunter and the
 hunted. 
She was under




 end of the 
room, con-
fined





in the front. 
Needless  
to
 say, I 
ended  up 
removing 
the 




 after I hail 
spent 
an hour














































































Bureau  of 
Circulations.
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FINE ARTS EDITOR'S 
NOTE:  This is Ilse third in a 
series





for  this year's Academy
 Awards. 
These articles were 
written exclusively for the Spartan
 Daily. The Oscars will be presented 









a little, let your 
poor  heart 
break 
a little; that's the story of, that's the 
glory of "Guess 
Who's Coming to Dinner,'  
nominated  for 10 Academy Awards. 
Stanley  Krarner's production is 
certainly  not the best film 
of 1968,
 but it's one of the most enjoyable. The reason
 for its 
success can be expressed
 in  two words, the cast. They all play 
themselves, and they're quite 
adquate in the roles. 
Of course, with 
any filmic presentation, you have to accept 
the basic premise, and with 
"Dinner,"  it's just a little hard to 
swallow. 
The script 
by Billy Rose is 
so clever that if often be-
comes highly unrealistic,
 and the  at best mediocre -- settings 
contribute to the continual feeling that you are 
watching, not a 
film, but a stage play. 
EMPHASIS
 ON PEOPLE 
The 
cinematography





but the characters are too demanding to let you worry about such 
trivial things. 
Kramer's
 emphasis on 
people  and their interaction 
also prevents the viewer from examining the 
situation
 too closely. 
It seems 
that Spencer Tracy 
(an ultra -liberal
 West Coast 
newspaper  publisher) and his wife (Katharine
 Hepburn) have 
sent 
their daughter (Hepburn's real -life niece, Katharine 
Hough-
ton) to Hawaii, There she has fallen in 
love with a world-famous 
physician 
who  just happens to be a 
Negro (Sidney Pottier, 
naturally.) And, guess
 who Mines to dinner? 
The situation 
sounds pat and obvious, and it 
is, but the situ-
ation still can't 
prevent the emotional impact 
of
 the film. 
Spencer Tracy is fairly strong
 in this, his last screen role, 
but the script was a big help, and neither he 
nor  Katharine 
Hepburn has earned an Oscar
 in "Dinner." Poitiee's acting is 
impeccable as usual, and Katharine Houghton has
 mastered her 
aunt's clenched smile, but 
Poitier's  limited role and Miss Hough-
ton's superficiality will keep them 
from  an Academy Award. 
'REAL OSCAR HOPEFUL' 
The only real Oscar hopeful in 
"Dinner"  is Cecil Kellaway. 
Kellaway 
is the same, 
whether
 on stage or screen,
 and his talent
 
lies in the
 ability to 
seem 
real 




character. Wilder may have created Monseigneur 
Ryan, 
but Kellaway turned the 
part into an Academy Award. 




able, but it's 
just not real or 
believable.  The characters
 seem
 to 
be drawn more from the stage than 
reality,
 and the viewer can't 
lose the feeling 
that he is watching in 
on
 a make-believe world 
created by Kramer and Wilder. 
Students 



















 special person, 
























































(iris'  ati, Ohio
 
PICTURED
 ABOVE ARE three 
members  of the 
New York Woodwind Quintet  all five of 
whom perform Saturday 
evening a+ 8:15 in 
Morris Dailey. Tickets are being sold in the 
Student Affairs Business Office for $2.50. The 
three members of the Quintet who weren't 
camera shy are Ronald 
Roseman, oboe; 
Ralph 
Froclich, horn, and Arthur Weisberg, bassoon. 
Not






Phi  Mu Alpha Sinfonia fraternity and 
the 
SJS
 Music Department. 











 horn, oboe, 
and 






 evening in 
Morris 
Dailey.
 The concert is 
being 
sponsored  by 
the
 Phi Mu 
Alpha Sinfonia














 15 years, the 
Quintet 
has  maintained its 
posi-
tion 









radio.  The Quin-
tet,




 on three occa-
sions 
with  invitations to tour 
overseas. The Quintet played in 
South America, at the American 
Pavilion at the Brussels World 





 performing concerts 
at home, the Quintet gives dem-
onstration/recitals, lecture,recit-
als, and clinic 









will perform is Jean Francaix's 
"Quintette a Vent." Francais is 
progeny of two professional 
musicians. His first musical pub-
lication occured 
at age ten. He 
Is a 
neo-classical composer who 
wrote  numerous compositions in 





first movement of the 










































































































composition  is in one 
continuous  























Villa-Loixks was primarily self -
trained, 
the  result of developing 
a prodigious talent through the 
pursuit of 
Blazilian Indian jun-
gle music and native folk
 songs. 
His works are the first 
actual 
individual creations in the his-
tory of Brazil, 
and  they have 
had a 
tremendous  effect on the 




























ice to learn how







The third weekly dance and 
light show produced by 
Fair  Sis-
ter Productions will be held to-
morrow night at 9 in the Bat-
conades
 Ballroom,  181 W. Santa 
Clara St. Admission is $2 per 
person, and tickets may be pur-
chased at the door. 
Music will 
be
 provided by 
'Fire,'
 a San Francisco 
rock 
group, 'Weird 
Harold'  and 'Tree 




Life'  is managed by SJS 
student Stu Bleckman.
 
Although Fair Sister has for 
the past two 




along with rock 
band music, its
 originators claim 
the idea of their concerts is an 
attempt to get




 by the San
 Fran-
cisco hip scene. 
"We want to get
 away from 
pulsating lights and 
sounds and 
get 
more into a 
physical  type of 





"In  the future 
we 
want
 to stress the



















wrap on the 


































offers careers  































still  open 
for the Easter vacation Pack 
Trip 
to
 the Ventana Wilderness 
Alert in Monterey County. In-
terested students should call the 
Recreation
 Department. Office 
immediately (Ext. 2651)  or see 
Kenneth Robison, assistant pro-
fessor of physical education, at 
PER112. 
Sponsored by the Recreation 
Department,  the back -packing 










 Total cost is $40 covering 
registration fees, food and some 
equipment, and 
insurance  and 
incidental expenses. 
Plans for this year 
Include
 
trip planning, mapping, special 
food preparation, use of equip-
ment, health and safety
 in the 
back  
country,  geology and ecol-











































 Clara School of 
Baneful-
ing, 220 S. 




You have to learn how to be 
a 
good bartender he said, in be-
tween 





 to the students behind
 
the  three 
parctiee
 bars, for the 
students to make as 
part
 of an 
examinatiun. 
STUDENT JOBS 
Many college students, includ-











Higgins  said. 
The Santa Clara 
Bartending  
School, which was started by Hig-
gins in 1959, is 
a State Approved
 
Program. Students go 
through a 
six -week program designed to 
teach  them how 
to pour, handle
 






































































































































































































































 and a 
button 
down
 collar ...   
in white as 
well  as 
brow tu alld flaN y . . . 
and like the canvas 
pants. carries 
lite 













































SJS  fencing 
































































































































Professor  Mage 
O. 
Box  6281 
San 





RECORD TIME  Ralph Games, Spartan two -miler, is shown 
here recording his best -ever time against Brigham Young, 8:53.6. 
Games and the rest of the Spartan thinclads travel to Berkeley 










In Toss -Up  Meet 











 to coach Bud Winter's 
dope sheet, the meet 
will  be a flat-
footed tie going into the final 
event,  the 
mile  relay. 
The crucial events seem to be 
the 880, high jump, pole 
vault, 
javelin, 





halfmiler  Jack Malloy 
has a 1:32.0 best this 
season
 and 
a 1:49.8 relay leg. He will be fac-
ing  Cal's Jerry Tallon 
who  has 
run
 a 1:50.8 




once again be 
the under-
dog for SJS. He has
 cleared 6-10 
this season
 but will be opposing 
Cal's sophomore Clarence 
Johnson  
who has 
sailed over 7-0. 
THREE UPSETS 
Lindsey, 
however,  has upset
 








 Peter Boyce, 
and 
USC's Max Lowe. 











finishing  111,1. 
but teammate Bob Slover 
has 
beaten  him 
in the last two 
meets.
 





15-6 this season. 
Rich
 Amide 








for SJS in the javelin. Should they 
perfoim as 







 they could 
tak,
 








turned in a lifetime 
best of 
5:2  
this season and will tangle with
 
Paddy McCrary of the Bears. 
In the triple jump, Cal's Jim 
Kiefer is tabbed to win but could 
be upset by Spartans Adrian Por-
te: and Rickey Rogers. 
Since the mile relay seems to be 
the deciding event, the meet could 
be even more intersting. 
Spartans  
John Bambury, Jack Malloy, Jeff 
Peo, and Lee Evans responded to 
pressure from USC Saturday to 
run their best time of the season. 
3:11.3. The Bears have turned in 
a 3:12.1. 
Face 
USF  Today 
1Golfers 
Prep 






netters go for their 
second win of the year over Uni-
versity of 
San Francisco today, 
following a 
crushing 8-1 victory 
over




Spartans  shut out 
USF 9-0 





the  triumph this 
afternoon.
 




p.m.  at Spartan 
Courts. 
Leading the 
way for USF 


































































ask al the 
bookstore
 
In the last meeting between 
the  
two schools no 
player on the Don 
squad was able to take a single
 set 
from an SJS netter. 
In Tuesday's
 match with Cal 
State every Spartan 
player, with 
the  exception of Ken Lowell, came 
out
 with a victory. 
A highlight
 of the match was 
the rebound of Greg Shephard, the 
Spartan's No. 1 player. Shepherd 





but had no 
trouble  Tuesday 
in 
polishing off Hayward's No. 1 
man  
Mike Sohriakoff,
 6-3, 6-1. 
In the second match Lowell
 lost 
a tough 
decision  to Steve Taft 6-1. 
3-6, 
6-2,
 but from then on it was 
easy sailing. 
John Reed won
 his ninth 
consec-
ive 
match  of the 
season  with a 
7-5 win 
over Rich 
Silbert  and 
Roy Orlando
 had no trouble in de-
feating 
Pit O'Malley 6-0. 6-2. 
Randy Berkman kept the rout 
going with a 6-3, 6-2 win over Dave 
Roche, and Dee Coupe, 
making  his 
first start of the season, looked 
good in 
defeating








shook  up 
his usual 
pairings with excellent results. 
Lowell teamed with Orlando and
 
had little
 trouble beating Sohria-
koff and Silbert 6-2. 6-3. 
Reed and Berkman followed with 
a 6-2, 6-4 victory over Taft and 
O'Malley, and the
 Shephard-Coupe 
duo rolled over Enos and Roche 
6-0, 6-2. 
One disappointing note for the 
Spertans is the injury to No. 2 
seeded John Zweig. Zweig, a main-
stay on the team and captain of 
the squad, suffered a sprained 
ankle before the match and 
may  be 
















Faces  of Lir" 











Friday -- Dixieland 
Open Daily at 4 p.m.
 
Entertainment 
Starts at 9 p.m. 
IS1 























































Spartan linksters will compete 
in their first of five tournaments 
of the year today when they tee 
off in the L.A. State Invitational 
which will be held in Laguna 
Beach on the El 
Niguel
 course. 
With such schools as the 
Uni-
versity of 
Southern  California, San 
Diego State, and 
the  University of 
California  at Los 
Angeles
 in the 
tournament 
the  Spartans will have 
all their work cut out if 
they  ex-
pect to finish as high
 as second 
like
 last year. 
"USC will 
be
 given the nod 
as 
the favorite," said golf 
coach Jerry 
Vroom. "Our 
own chances ate 
pretty 
good though. The 
team has 
really come
 on strong in 
the past 
couple weeks and the
 golfers are 





is currently 6-0 for 
the year 
anti has won 24 





ANOTHER  VICTORY  
Top miler Pete Santos
 turns in another 
winning 
performance  against Brigham 
Young  University as he 
finishes with 
a 4:09.2 time. Santos is 




and  finish second 
in the two 





S.C.  Tomorrow 
Coach Ed Sobezak's SJS 
base-
ball team, armed
 with a two -game 
win streak and "competitive ma-
turity" will need all the help
 they 
can muster when they open their 
WCAC season 
this  weekend against 
co
-favorites  Santa Clara and Uni-
versity of California at Santa Bar-
bara 
Gauchos. 
Sobczak has picked righthander
 
Barry Carlson, (0-31, to 
hurl  for 
the Spartans
 in the conference 
opener Friday against Santa Clara
 
at Buck 
Shaw  Stadium. 
The Broncos will counter with 
senior lefthander 
Bob  Walter, 2-0 
on 
the season. Coach Sal Taro-
mini's Broncs are lead
 by the pow-
erhitting 
Rod Pomme. 
The Santa Clara 
musclemen  lead 
 
matches
 over a three year span. c 
(Aide in  

 
Their latest win was
 over the Uni- 
Finale 





 the players 
who  
will travel






California,  Craig 
Harmon,  Ken 
Slasor, Jim






 made the 
traveling
 team by 
defeating
 three 
other  players 
in a 36 hole 
playoff 
to determine who 
would  get the 
two 




Bohn  is eligible 
to participate  
with the 
varsity clue 













said that the 
dual 
matches
 between the schools 
is very little 
in
 comparison to 
win-
ning in the 
tournaments.  -Win-
ning 
the  tournaments is 
what the 
team aims for 




 with other 
schools 
but the golfers
 feel the 
tournaments  are the 
big events of 
the 





swarming  full -court 
press and a well balanced scoring 
attack 
Theta  Chi rolled over Aw-
ful -Awful 60-45 last night
 to tie 
the All -College basketball cham-
pionships 
at one game apiece. 
The intramural championship 
will be decided tonight when
 the 
two 
teams clash at 6 in the 
Men's  
Gym. 
Four men scored in double fig-
ures for the fraternity champions. 
Dave
 Galos and Jim Scott both 
tallied 13 points. Dave Mercer hit 
for 12, 
and Terry Reich added 11. 
Reich put the game out of reach 
in the second 
half, hitting fly.? 




 with 4:15 to play, fol-
lowed with a layup and was fouled.
 
The free throw
 put Theta Chi 
ahead
 52-39 with 
3:55  to play. 
Theta Chi led 
at the half 27-18,  
























CHARTER  JET 
FLIGHTS
 













 28, 1961 
A 
limited
 number of 
spaces Is available
 for faculty, 
staff and studnts


































team  in all offensive 
statistics,  
hitting at a 
.421 clip with five 
homeruns and nine rbi's. 
The 
Spartans,
 however, have 
momentum on 
their  side. In the 
last 
week, the Spartans
 hese becn 
finally 
cashing in on the 
store-






back a week ago against
 San Fran-
cisco State.
 Although losing 
even-
tually on a ninth







all the way, scoring
 three times in 
the sixth to  







that  the Spartans 
may
 have finally 
turned
 the corner 
in their development




have  done a better 
job of predict-
ing with a crystal 
ball  and turban. 
The  Spartan offensive
 came back 
again 
Saturday against Los An-
geles State, 
sewing  five times in 
the sixth to tic the score. Alinough 
losing in the 







the newcomer sparkled 
in a 2-1 
triumph
 to give SJS a 
split.  
Tuesday's game
 was the culmi-
nation of the long road back. 
Against a team, 
which  they had 
looked 
so lackluster earlier in the 
year, the Spartans
 put every de-
partment of the game togethor in 
their 
best
 effort of 
the year. 
Lefthander Jay Eike provided 
the  pitching with a gutty four -hit 
effort,  and 
was hacked
 by a spar-
kling defense which
 turned in three 
double plays to hail the sophomore 
lefty out of any trouble he got 
into. 
The Spartan offense also 
spar-
kled, as they had at least one 
runner on in every inning until the 
fourth against Cal 
ace Bill Kir-







finally a chance to experiment with 




steal, with Don 
Kinzel on the scoring end and 
Charlie Nave going to second 
where he eventually scored on 
Nate Vincent's single. 
With all the support, however, 
Fike still had to bow his neck as 
the Spartan's only error of 
the  
day, put runners on first and third 
In the sixth with 
one out. However 
the Spartans then turned 
over a 
double
 play; Tom Corder doing a 
fine
 job on the pivot. 
Vincent 
and third -sacker 
Pantels 
have supplied the
























prices as low 
as pos-
sible,






can  supply, 

































































































































 said Dr. 
Charles  Paul, 
assistant professor




the American press 
toward French 
President  Charles De 
Gaulle.
 
In a faculty 
book talk 
attended  
by over 70 
persons, 
Dr.  Paul said 
he read 12 




























states  and 
not  
ideologies."
 Keeping this in mind, 
it 
is




Gaulle's  actions. 
Three  conclusions 
stated  by Dr. 
Paul
 in 











the norm on the American domes-
tic 
scene; De Gaulle's 
foreign 
policy
 should be 
read as an 
in-
spiration 
to our own faltering
 and 
dogmatic foreign 
- policy  - makers; 
and the 
course  and 














policy  is far 
more  realistic 
than ours." 
De
 Gaulle came to 
power dur-
ing the 




man  to both 
the  






























and up to 










 Majors: B.S. 
and
 MS. in bus. admin., 
RA.  and 






 Tax Division), E-147. 
Majors:
 acet44. 
Scott Paper Co., E-147. Majors: 
bus., liberal art,,. 
Shell Companies. Majors: B.S. 
and M.S. in acctg., finance, ind. 





 Lock Co. Majors: B.S. 
and  M.S. in acctg. 
Tl'ESDAY 
Chubb 
& Son, Inc., E-147. Ma-
jois: any. 
General  Mills, Inc. Majors: B.S. 
in bus, and id., 
bus.,  bus. admin. 
Montgomery  Ward. 
Majors:
 bus. 
admin., liberal arts. 
Vick 
Chemical Co. 
(Dhision  of 
Richardson
-Merrell, 























































































































































Republic  is De Gaulle," said Paul. 
Dr. Paul said the facts of Al-
geria taught De Gaulle a lesson. 
He said by giving up Algeria 
"From being a villain, France be-
came a trusted partner" to part 
of the 
world. 
"After De Gaulle what?" asked 
Dr. Paul. He answered it by say-
ing a doctrine alone can maintain 
France's  hopes but that such a 
doctrine is 
missing.  De Gaulle 
could make this doctrine. 
Dr. Paul 
speculated
 that it is 
likely a leftist coalition may 
emerge as victors 
if De Gaulle 
loses the elections in 1972 or dies. 
Although he used 12 books
 as 
the basis for his talk, Dr. Paul 
praised "De Gaulle" by Jean 
Lacoutre






Nine delegates from 
the SJS 
chapter of the 
Association of In-
ternational Students for Economic 
and Commercial
 Advancement 
(AIESECi attended a conference 
last weekend in Los Angeles at 
the University of Southern Cali-
fornia.
 
The chapter members questioned
 
business 
representatives  whose 
companies 
have offered trainee -
ship 
programs to American and 
foreign students on the 
feasibility  
of the trainee 
program. 
Attending






 T. Pieracci, 
administrative
 
assistant; John J. 
Garry, vice pres-
ident of resources; and 
Ann L. 
Johnsen,




The Los Angeles 
discussion 
meeting




















An open forum to discuss 
women's housing and 
lockout  
regulations is being




at 3:30 this afternoon in ED100. 
All women
 are invited to come 
to express opinions and offer ideas 















cept in teacher -education courses 



























The program, called 
Teaching 





everything  goes smoothly, it 
won't  
be under way until fall 01 1969. It 
depends on whether SJS gets a fed-
eral 





























 a top 
Company
 
. . . No 
War  Clause 

















Frank  Hoey 
Jim Eaten 
Darwin Sheep 




Green  Len 
Sears
 










































































COLOR  A 
PARAMOUNT
 PICTURE





























































































































7:00 & 9:30 
14502



















































ttrit  they will be stu-
dents who 111Y 
not  have yet made 
up their minds to be teachers, 
un-




student can start 
much 
earlier in his 
college  career. 
Another unusual aspect
 is the in-
volvement
 of several disciplinary 
areas




just the Education 
School.  
Up 






as Head Start, 
accomplish  good 
things  but the results go unnoticed. 
This program will
 utilize all the re-
sources






One advantage Dean Sweote) 
suggested is that the pmgrain 
opens 
up
 new employment in an 
area sorely in need of teaching 
help. Some 
of
 the participating 
schools are in lower
 income areas 






coining out of here 











 if they de-
Me 







"are not poured 









Here's what authentic 
boots are all aboutby 
Clarks of England, of course. It's the look, in 
sand or loden green. Go 
Grodinsl  
G RODIN'S 
VALLEY FAIR and SAN ANTONIO CENTER 


























 office and 
the 





makes  this possible. We 
assume










We had a 
simila: 
group
 of Vietnamese s 
t en Is 
























































really.  As a 
matter




 are as 
American  as 
they




chuck  steak. Hers 
ed





 mustard and 
ketchup  or 
whatever
 your 
tastebuils  desire. 












 suit it' 
on
 in and 





 today. Don't 
forget  our con-


























His haunting #1 hit "Love 
Is Blue" has made good music 
groovy.  
















Penny Lane  Somethin' 
Stup1,1  A truiy great album.
 
;t 























600.215/911141  20:1215 
 .unn,  





lave/  It,. 
 I a I 
,, ) ,,,:, 0, t If 
Z5
 ,no 
Meadowland   Two 













 L HIS ORCHESTRA 
-ISTEN
 TOO! the 
fabulous  
PAUL MAIM orchestra 
PHS eno-197/PHM
 
200  191 
An album of 
















startling  thunder 





MYSTIC  MOODS ORCHESTRA 






MYSTIC  MOODS 
ORCHESTRA  9. 
dloocliormyerigfil
 
THE  MYSTIC MOODS ORCHESTRA 
Tlif MYSTIC 50001 ORCHESTRA
 




 . 05 /NM 
Jnt 
THPr







































































































































































eampaiLms  for 
the  presi-
 






















































































































Jonah's  Wail, 
8:30  pm
 , 
Wail Coffee House, Dr. 
Rogers will




German Club, '2:30 p.m., 
Cafe-





shown.  Those 
planning
 to 
attend the picnic at 
the  Pinnacles 
Sunday
 should come for final in -






































































































iired at 8 
p.m.
 and 




































p.ni  on Seventh Street. 
Anyone can bring
 goods to sell 
or purchase 
other  person's wares. 
Cokes 
and  hamburgers will be sold. 
The event is in 
conjunction  with 
veekend Co-Rec. 









who  first 
achieved  
































































































































































































































"But  I 
am 
conserva-

















































GO! ... for great meals, 
30! 



















































  . 










 Ice in the 
Marines,
 he tried his 
Calif., 
the 
heartland  of the must 
comic  monologues
 in tiny 
night 
conservative county of the 
state,  
clubs in the Bay
 Area.






admitted, was a 
historical  accident, 
the 
result of his having 
earned a 
$3,000 check for composing a song 
for 
the 
Smothers  Brothers; he in-
vested it in a modest home at the 
geographical  center of a number 
of intimate night clubs that of-
fered employment
 for his esoteric 
brand of humor. 
EX -MARINE 
Pat 
Paulsen was born 
in South 
Bend, Wash., and 
grew up in the 
San Francisco
 area, attending 
Tiunalpais




most modest of success. While 
waiting for fortune to smile, he 




driver  of a baby for-
mula truck. 
Shifting  to Southern California, 
he was viewed at 
Pasadena's 
night spot, The
 Ice House by the 
Smothers Brothers and their staff,
 
who sought him 
as a performer 
on 
their forthcoming CBS 
variety 
hour. 









be held on the






 Above Average 





fornia CPA firm. 
Phone collect for interview:
 893-6908 
LAST 3 DAYS 















A regular 10¢ size soft drink 
(coke, grape, 
orange  or root 
beer) will be given 
free
 with 





 will start 
Fri-
day March
 29 and will 
expire 
Thursday  evening














Classifieds   
The Spartan





































 low as 
$86  per 
year for 


























people  over -
fears 
of 
objects,  animals, 
:'. - rms.,






ore of c o 
;oars  & wish to 
participate.  
olease  cc  




HOROSCOPES!  Trippy 







'a ysis, etc., by an 
intuitive, practiced 
Gemini:  Ed 
Augusts
 286-9390.  
5 




Cabin.  Park 
Setting.  Electric, 
water, 1/2 hr. from 
San Jose. $18,000. 
Terms. Call 






 4 mi. from Los Gatos. Plenty 
 Water, View,








LAFEL" Middle Eastern 
SAND-
  ' you'll love it! Only 
30c 
 
 p.m. daily except
 
Sun-












Squaw Valley & 
Slide 
Mt.  $3/cite, 
Call  
Don 







cut  it! Home haircuts
 repaired. 
I $1.80 
$1.80  $1.80 
$1.80  $1.80 Is this 
toy way to run a 
barber  shop? You 
bet it is. 58 S. 4th. betw. San Fernando 
& Santa Clara. Hairy 








in the snow on this week-
! 
the 
30th & 3Ist. 






CONV.  Clean, excel 




Rick Fiset.  




clutch,  tires, $1040 
or 




 2 dr. Auto., 




HONDA 460. Fresh 3000 mi. tuneup. 
Runs superbly. Extras. $750. '67 Honda 
Moped P-50. 
Fresh  200 mi. tuneup. As 
now, $105. Great for guy or gal. 293-
3416. 
'63 DODGE DART 270, 4-dr. 
Sedan, 
It/H, Auto. $895. '62 TR4: R/H, 
Tonneau  cover. $1150, 
867-0740.  
'56 PORSCHE 365/1600
 Coupe. Exc. 
inside
 
& out. $1500, 
295-1499  4.8 p.m. 
297.7162.
  
'65 VOLKSWAGEN SEDAN. Exc. cond. 
Orig. owner, many 
accs. $1250 - 325-
8081 6-10 p.m.  
'62 MG 
MIDGET;





 Doug Grosjean. 
297.9989.  
LATE '6IVW Reblt,  
eng, new tires, 













items.  Peggy's 
Imports, 




 S. F. 981-5176. 
Open  every 
day I p.m. -7 






- 3 Dual 
Showman
 amp. & 
enclosures.




some  microphones & 
Fuzz tones. 
Call 




accessories.  $150. 
Call  Frank 




 for your apt.
 
& for you. From way
 back to way out. 
Browse
 the Bargain 
Mart,  Tues. thru 
Sat.,  10-4, at 36 E. San 
Antonio.  
CHROME RIMS, 
4-14inch. Ford. Exc. 
cond. $50. 298-0909.  
REVERE
 1-2200 
4.track stereo recorder. 
New 
$240.   x e for $100. Call 
Paul,  
294-6019.






AGENT  now selling in the 
student market to 
organize a sales unit 
with old line Ins. Co. Call 
378-4177  for 
appointment.  
DRIVER SALES with or without 
pick-up
 
truck. Salary plus corn Greenco Distrib-
utors. 358 No. Montgomery St. Mr. 
Edwards, 297-4228 S.J.  
WAITRESS, no experience nec. Must be 
21. Sat. & Sun. nights, 
8 p.m..2 a.m. 
Salary + tips. Apply bet. 3-6 p.m. at 
George's, 
1950
 S. 1st S).  
BABYSITTERS TO WORK for
 a Regis-
try. 
Part-time,  year 'round. 
80c/hr. Own 
trans. 
nec.  225-5307 or 
264.1223.
  
HASHER: for girls 
boarding house. Call 
297-6860.  
GIRLS TO WORK at D -Hi Amplifier 
booth at Teenage
 Fair during Easter 
wk. 













 2 days 









NOW RENTING - Rms. from
 
$42.50  
at 179 S. 3rd. I block from library. Call 
244-3385 eves. 
FOR RENT: 1 bdr. unfurn apt. $85. 339 
S. Ilth. 
298-4367  or 377-4177 married 
couple 
or girls. 
2 BEDROOM, 2 bath apartment. Inquire 











 Private rm. in apt. 
Swimming pool & 
garage. $47/mo. 560 
S. 10th #6. 287-0927. 
REFINED, FURN. RMS., male, kit. priv. 









 25 min. from 
SJSC.Fine  
view Fireplace. Over 1/2
 acre. $14,500. 
Call 353-2076. 
FOR
 RENT: Furn. apt. $50/mo. 
color  
TV, stereo cons. Priv. bath, carpet, near 
Campus. 
Call 
298-5592, 124 p.m. 
FOR RENT: Rooms for 
men.
 426 S. 7th. 
1/2 
block
 from college. Free phone. 
$27.50/mo.
 
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom
 apt. fur',. Near 
campus. $170/mo. 706 S. 9th. 292-2021.
 
LOST AND 
FOUND  (61 
LOST AT SCHOOL LAST 
Wed: "Chan -
title," a gold Daschund puppy w/blk. 
underchin. Please call Cobe at 293-2151. 
LOST: A WAY OF life. If found by an 
Irish  girl please notify the owner or the 
nearest
 goose. 
FOUND: $100 cash. 7th
 St. 3/24. De. 
scribe envelope. Ph. 379-9481 between 
3-6
 p.m. 
STOLEN - Math book & notes - from 













mo-ri.:T'  ON IMPIZCiVEMENT YOL1F2.57zAio-ir
 
AIM  NOM 
A FINAL







BIRTHDAY  to 
my favorltu 
roomie, Diane. 
May you live every
 cimy 
of your 
life. Love, Harry.  
WE 





dirty cars who need our 
help. Astuft s 










 ye move? We 
miss 
you & 
your  guitar. Don't ye want 
a birthday cake? Please
 call us, 293-
9749. Gayle, Diane, & 






 rings, diamonds. 
etc. 
George Larimore,
 now at OLD TOWN,
 
Los Gatos. 
354-8804.   
WANTED:  TRAVELING companion le 














 service. No 
contract.
 















































 San Jose.  
FAST, 
RELIABLE  




























































































































































































and  spaces  (or
 each line) 
Print  
Name
   
For
   
Days 
Address
   
Enclosed






















Please  allow 2 days after placing for ad to appear. 
1). 
